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Riding the Storm Out!
In three short weeks the Association and management worked together to mitigate the risk of
the COVID-19 virus spread among crewmembers in the aircraft as well as the Training Center.
The XJT ALPA COVID-19 Joint Task Force has addressed and successfully implemented the
majority of tasks outlined in our strategic plan.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Educate Pilots and Flight Instructors
Develop a list of approved cleaning materials (CHEMLIST)
Develop and ensure compliance with aircraft cleaning practices
Develop and ensure crewroom/weather room disinfection
Develop and ensure Training Center disinfection
Develop preventive measures for pilots
Develop notification protocols after a pilot has been diagnosed
Promote the tools that have been implemented and continue diligence in the workplace

The work we do and our recommendations can be found in the bi-weekly updates,
on expressjet.alpa.org and through the company website. We have seen very few cases of
COVID-19 on property. We began using CDC protocol early, located supplies, developed a flight
deck cleaning task card, saw the Training Center deep cleaned and kept our crewmembers
informed.
We are actively monitoring local mandates for face coverings, and we strongly encourage you
to have and use a face covering as long as it does not interfere with your duties as a flight
officer.

Most resources are now in place to keep our workspaces disinfected. Now it is up to you, our
frontline employees. Your steadfast commitment to stay home when sick, practice social
distancing when possible or wear a face covering when it’s not, hand washing or sanitizing

often, and disinfecting your workspaces are your tools for staying healthy even after this
pandemic is behind us.

We are asking for your help to identify potential hazards you may see at work. Please utilize
the ASAP portal to ensure the necessary DATA is collected to address any potential hazards.
Your health and well-being are our priority. You do not need a pilot deviation to use the ASAP
system. A hazard can also be lack of time to disinfect your workspace, lack of supplies
necessary to thoroughly disinfect your workspace, or a temperature check at an outstation
that was not expected.

“Clean Before and After” Campaign
Proper and continuous disinfection of your workspace is imperative. The Flight Deck Cleaning
guide is already being revised based on feedback from the line. Please follow the guidance
before and after entering and leaving the flight deck. This procedure should be followed in
Simulators and FTDs as well as the aircraft. Good habits practiced in the Training Center lead
to good habits out on the line.
ALPA Pilot Assistance Programs
This is a stressful time for every ExpressJet pilot. Daily press conferences with new
developments, unequal mandates for quarantines and shelter in place restrictions, schedule
modifications and financial strains for every family is daunting. Career uncertainty on top of
that significantly adds to the stress. ALPA maintains several resources to help you through
these difficult times, from our Pilot Peer Support program where you can talk to a fellow pilot,
to learning about stress mitigation through our Aeromedical structure, ALPA provides the
resources necessary to get you through this time and beyond. ALPA and the company care
about your mental health as well as your physical health. Please reach out and use your ALPA
and company resources. They are here to help.

Pilot Peer Support

MedAire - Mental Health Tips for Crew During COVID-19

The Future and Beyond
Starting in May, the XJT ALPA COVID-19 Joint Task Force will go from bi-weekly meetings and

communication to once a week, unless something time sensitive requires our immediate
attention. We are still available to every pilot by sending an email to XJTVirusHelp@alpa.org.
Thank you for managing this threat with the amazing integrity of an ExpressJet Pilot. We have
seen you all do amazing things when called upon. We are proud to be XJT Pilots – XJT Family!
XJTVirusHelp@alpa.org
XJT MEC Office (281) 987-3636, Monday - Friday 8:30-16:30 Central
expressjet.alpa.org
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